
Terns of Publication. "

. THE TIOGA ijOTJNT®AGITATOR is published
'' Wedneadey-Monun|j andmaiied to subscribers

»tthg.Terj reasonable price 0f,,, .- : r -

DOLLAB|PER. . '
, ...JaWy-tn odoapee., ills intended tonotify every

(briber when tbeterm 'jjor,whiohho has paid shall
spited, by the figuresoh theprinted label bn the

6a "of each paper. wU! then'be stopped
' t*l » farther remittanoi tie received. By:this af-
l&nge®ent n,> mab

_

ottn*
ljv brought in debt; to. the

Aoitatoe Isdim Official Paper of the County)
lAS large anffeteadlly increasing circulation reaoh-

■,
‘

jolo every neighborfioig in the Connfy." It is sent,
fi of pottage to any Poss' Office within the county
Via, but whose most ooftvenient post offleomay be
tlfan adjoining County. , ;
1

Bosioess Cards, not exceeding's lines, paper;inclu-
ded, $5 per year. ■ ' -j'

bus: S'ESS'IIftICTOEt. !
lAS.LOWBEI j8.F.W11-SOS,

tTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW, will
A Attend the Court of Tioga, Pottor and McKeanJweiiShoro’,Peil,lSsS4 : '

c7N\'DAB»^;.»ESyiST.
-

_ i - OFFICE jSt.me residence near the/KflffiS. If Academy,', All "Work pertaifjing to
-line of Uusiness done promptly and

;(April 22, 1808,3■Warranted.
kihsoii hoiiSE

t. .

M.J- A. Fieid. • Proprietor,
GaMis taken to and fromthe Depot free of charge.

. j7c. WHITTAKER,
Hydropathic Phyeicidn fin d Surgeon. ■ IELKLANb, TIOGA CO., PENN A. .

■ffillvisit patients in alf-parts of tlie County, or re:
eoire them for treatment at his honse. [June 14,] 1

S. . EMERY,

Attorney -;and- counsellor, at law
ffellsboro, : >Tiogft- Co-, ESP-'’ Will devote : hi«

time exclusively,to the practice' of law. Collection!
made in any of tho' Northern counties of Pennsyl-
vania. -

' r - n0v21,69

IZAAK WALTOS HOUSE,
B. C. VEBMIL YE]A, PROPRIETOR

Gaines, Tiojja County, Pa.

THIS is anew hotel located -within easy access
the best flshing:and hunting grounds in Norths

P». No pains trill be' spared:for the accommodatb
of pleasure seekers add the traveling public.

April 12, 1860. , i- j .

pfcjII(S¥ITASU HOtSE.
Rorntr of Mata Street-aud. the Aceutie, WelUbprOj Pa.

J - ' J, W. BIG ONY, PROPRIETOR.
This popular Hotel; having bconre-fitted and r:

fnrnisbed throughout; is bow open to the public as
fint-clflsa house. J

11. O.C/OL.E,
l BARBER. AND,HAIR-DRESSER.

Cl EOP in the rear of the Post Office. Everything:
O his line will be done,as well hnd promptly »s
an bo done ih the city saloons.

'
Preparations for r

noving dandruff, and beautifying the hair, for sa
heap. Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call ai

see. TYellsboro, 5ept.,22,1|59.

THE COEN IKt JOCR9TAL.
Seorg-e W. Pratt, Editor and proprietor.

IS publtshednt Corningi-Steuben Co.; N. Y., at'Ooe
Dollar and Fifty Conte per,year, in advance. Tse

Journal is Republican.iff; politics, and has a circula-
tion reaching into 'every.-“part dTStcubcn County.
Those desirous of encoding' their business into tbnt
and the adjoining counties will find it an excellent ad-
vertising medium; Address as above.

’ FURS! FURS!' FURS! .

FHRS. —The subscriber has just received a larms
assortment of Furs for ladies wear, consisting ef

fitch capes &, yicTorines,
FRENCH SABLE'EAPES& YICTORINES,

BITER MINK.CAPES i MUFFS, - •:

ROCK MARTIN CAPES <£• VICTORIES.
These comprise a small-quantity of the assortment

they have been bought at low prices and will Be sold
at extremely low prices fqr cash, at the New HatStofe
in Cornidg, N. Y i S. P. QUICK,,

TO Mir^ICIAJS.
A CHOICE tot of the best imported Italian anp

German' - 7 ■VlOtlN STRINGS. ,
Bus Viol string?, Gui^r.strings, Tuning Forks
Bridges ic., just recelyedsand for sole at - , ,

gjiROY’S.DRPG STORE.

WELIBBORO HOTEL,
PA * !

B. B-. ?ARH, *' * 'i.
*

"
" PROPRIETOR.

(Formerly of the fluffed States Hotel.)
Riving leased this weliiitnowtEandpopular

solicits Ihe patronage bf |bfi.public. With
aa4 obliging waiters* together •with the Proprietor’s
knowledge of the business,; be hopes to make the stAy
■of those who stop witl| him both 'pleasant add
/agreeable. \ -/ .J.* •

Wellsboro, May-31,186P- ~- y- -y |

PICTBKB FRAMING-
TOILET (HiABSKS, Portraits, Pictures, Certificates

Engravings, Needle tWork, Ac., Ac.) framed in
the ncaest manner, in plain and ornamented Gilt.

.-Rose AVood, Blacte Walnut; Oak, Mahogany, Ac. Per-
sons leaving any article for framing, can receive them
next day framed in any style they wish and hung tor
the*. Specimens * : boo jj STORE,f

E. B. BENEDICT, M. D.,

¥OULD inform the pahlic that he is permanently
located in, Klkland Boro, Tioga Co. Pa., and

ij prepared by thirty .yeart’ experience to treat oil dis-
eises.of the eyes’and their appendages on scientific
-principles, and that he dan cur® 'without fail, that
dreadful disease, called (Vitus* Dance, [Chorea
fiancii Viti,) and will attend-to any other business }a
the hoo of Physic and Surgery, „ ‘ ,

Elkland Boro, August 8, 1860. - :

lUcIimOY BAIEBY,
TITOULD inform the public, that having purchased

Ty the Mill property, known as the ‘‘CULVER
HILL,” QDd having repaired and supplied It with
new bolts and machinery* af.o now prepared tcKdo

CUSTOM’WORK /, \ 1
te the entire satisfaction of its patrons. With thejyid

our exporfeDced'miller,Jilr.T.. 1). Mitohel, and the
hnspuring "efforts 'of the -proprietors, they intend to
keep up an establishment second to nonein the county
Ossh paid for wheat and corn, and the highest market

fence given. 1 ■ BBW. MoINROT,
March U, 1860, if, ’ ■ JNO. W. BAItET. I

TIOGA BEGEEATOR. j
pEORftE F. lIUMbHfeEY has opened a new
\X Jewely Store at ■'

Tioga pillage, Tioga County, Pa.
he is prepared to do-all kinds of Watch, Clock

Jewelry fopairing,iba-AvorkiuanUke itannor. All
*srfcwirraiited to give onti/esatisfaction.

dp not pretend to do JTolfk better ihatr any other
wis can do as gnba as can' be done in

cities or elsewhere. Also..Watches Plated. \

-
• F. HUMPHREY, i

Ti«ga, March X*>, 1860.1 (ly^)

AUto CAP S'tORE.

THE Subscriber has jpB l (Opened in this place a new
Hatand Cap/Store, WhereliG intendsto manufap-teta and k|ep on hand a larjge; general assortment

Fashiouahle (Silk Casnimere Hats,;
?/ m 7 e*m mannfaotnre, which will be sold- at hard
•‘raesprices.’

SILK HATS .

B*de to ordfcroh short■Boticci A- .•
•

The liati- toldat thiaStWe kre.fitted with » French
vocformalnre^which makSg soft and Hnsy-tO the

withoat the troubie ycur bead doweak the hat.: Store in the Now Block opposite thoUioklnson Honse,. , • ~j J 1 . S. P. QUICK.
Aog. lb, 1850,1 •

- , 10.000 bbls. Dork For Safe.-
sell.oxlraHEAVY;MESS PORK ot $19,75

few hbi. orretail by tte ponnd'atilO cl< qnnd war-
M- M-COSYBASE,,

<
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WpiMJ THEBE- a WRONG UNRIQHTED, AND UNTIL To MAN” SItALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.

WELLSBOROj TIOGA COUNTY. PA., WBImESMY MOTONG. JANUARY 2, 1861.
If ■ *

-

• : . } . • i , , -

: . -
Fromtoo [Herald of Progress.

r-'' ' Dssjks,' 1 ;;;
. Dream on awhile, oh, jonLhfdl heart !
For aH t»o soon ench dreams depart ■' ! ■■■

•’ And we 'awaken witha start. ’

’ The mom that bids thy visions (lea
Will be a cold gray mom ftp thee.,, .

Dream that all hearts arekindand true,. i
That all will strive the right to do,i 1 ,

| - That all keep Gqd-jind Heaven in view;
I Then wake, to find bow many'can’

. Defraud and wrongafellqwf mad.

i Dream that not higlf or noble |birth.
Not fame,,or wealth} hat honokt worth,
WiHwinJrespeel and loveenelirth! i

to see; men bought and sold. -!■ By tfiosa wboaeonly chormfs gold.
Bask in thelight of those dark eyes,
Dream tbat fer thee alonearise "

■ The smilesin whichjsuch magic lies;
Then wake to know those eyes can smile,■ 1 ThO’thine are weeping all the while.

| Bream on! of friendship true and pure,
j That shall thro' life and death endure,

3 Lean on the hand whose dhsp is sure;
I Till thou shalt find-the band withdrawn, '

The vision fading ]with the daws.
"Till wide-awake, anci sorely tri
’ Thy sunny dreams aljl putasidi
The world seems as a desert w

But courage,! .in these darkc
OurFather’s wayajare not U

For thus the visions pome and
And changes chill and grieve c
And mists arise, andjnorth wir
And flowers lie buried'neath tl

And ail the while reason
We, Weak and blind, cannot

IWe only feel how satij the lo|sBr
How bard to hear the heavy cr

•How hot the fire tbatjburnsjthe
And blinded still, we fail to I

[ Sow souls in can

| But when Death. jetsjiis dreprofrs free,
! The light will shine, joureyes will see,
t And we shall wiser, holier
j Tilflovo of God. and love ! of*man
| Fill up the life-that dreams began.
[ WelU.borOf Pa. ‘ ; S. S. Thompson

dp. ! *-

r hours,
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[From Vanity Fair.]
labtemas wabß on HIS VISIT TO
~

ABE BINOOLN. , ,
\ I hiv no politics. Nary a 1one. I’m not in

fhe bisnies. If I was I sposel I should holler
Tersiffruely in the streets at'nite and go borne
fo Betsey Jane stnellin of coal ile and gin* in
(he mornin. I should go.to the poles arly. I
Should stay there all day. I sliOuld see to it
fhat my nabers was |thar. 'I 'should get Car-
riages to■ take the kripples, the infirm and the
(ndignant thar. I should be'pn guard agin
frauds and sich. I should be on the look Cut
for the ipfamus lise olf the enemy,'got up jesie4 elecshun for periitical effeok. When [all!
fvas over and my candydatp was I
Should move bevingSf arth—so to speak—until!
| get orifice, which If I didn’t git a orifice l]
ihould turn round &abooze the Administta-j
|ion with all my miteland mtiine. But l’m hot]
fn the bisiness. I’m in a far rmoro respectful]
bisiness nor whot pollerti.es is. I wouldn’t givs
fwo. cents toie a C’ongresser, The’ wuss in-j
fcnlt I ever received wins when;sertih citizens of!
Baldinsville axed' me to run for the Legislator. I
Sez I, “ My friends, dostest- think I’d stoop! to|
that there?” They turned as white as a sheet. It spoke in my most orfulleßt tones, & th;eyj
jtnowd I wasn’t to be trifled with. They|
Clunked out of site to onct. ’ '! I
• There4, hevin no political I made • bold ! to
visit Old Abe at his humstid in Springfield.

- I found the old feller in his parlnr, surrounded
by a perfeck sworn of orifice seekers, Koowin
he had been capting of aflat boat on’ the roarin
hlississippy I thought I’d address him in sailor
lingb, sosezl “Old Abe, ahoy I' Let out yer
main-suls, reef bum the forecastle & throw yjer
jib-poop overboard ! Shiver my timbers, my
nearly!”' [N. B. This is giouihe mariner
{angwidge. I know, becawz' I’ve seen sailors
play acted out by them New York" theatre fel- ;
[erg:] Old Abe lookt up quite croos & set,
V Send in yer petition by & by. I can’t possi-
bly look at it now. Indeed | can’t It’s on-
possible, sir!’’ j 'I “Mr. Linkin, who do you sped I airs”
sed I. i
! “ A orifice-seeker, to be sure 1” said he. '

-j “Wall, sir,” sed I, “ you’slnever more mis-
taken in your life. You hain’t guta orifiss I’d
tkke under no circumstances! I’m A. Ward.
'jV’ax fingers is my perfeshun. t I’m the father
of Twins and they look like me—loth of them.'
i cum to pay a friendly visit to the President
qleok of theUnited States. Ifso be your wants
jio see niqsay so—if not, say & I’m orf like
il jug handle.” ,
-Mr. Ward sit down. I ad glad to see you,.
Sir.” • ; .

'

■'1 “Repose in Abraham’s Bimom!" sed one
(jf the orifice seekers, his ideejbein'to git orf a
jjoakat my esponce. ; ,
j “ITaii,” sez I, “ef all yoqj fellers repose in

that there Buzzum thare’ll be inity poor nussin
ibr sum of you I” whereupon(|)ld Abe buttoned
bia westit clear up and blush/ like a maiding,
of sweet 16. Just at this pintof the conversa-
tion Another swarm of orifice seekers arrove &

dura julin > nto the parlar. Sum wanted post
cjrifices,;sum.wanted callectorshipsisum wanted
furriri missions, and nil wanted aunitbin. . I
thought Old Abe would go crazy. He hadn't
qiore than had time to shake hands with ’em, I

before anotlier tremenjis crowd cum poreln
qnto his' premises. His house and dooryaril
Aas now perfeiskly' overflowed • with orifices
seekers,- all' ciameruss for a immeji.t interview
vbith Old Abe. One man from Ohio, who had
qfaout seveh inches df corn whiskey into him,
mistook me fur Old,'Abe and, addresst mens
•f ThePra-hayrie Flower of the West I” Thinks
| you went a pffia putty bad.. Another man
with a gold heded cane and a, red nose told Old
Abe he was “ a geokind Washington & the Pride
of , the Boundless West!”
I Sez I, “Square, you-wouldnit take a small
jiist-offisif yen could git it, would you ?!’

-

j -Sez fae, “ a patrit is abuv them things, sir, i”
i ■ “ There's aputty big erbp of paints this sea-
son, aint there Square ?” sezA, whip another
qrowd of offis seekers : pored in. .The house,
door-yard, barn & woodshed was. now* ail full
nnd^-when anrthir crowd cum 1 told ’em hot to
go away for jvant of, room as the bog-peh was

.dtilj empty. One patrit from 'ft, small town' in
Hisbygan went up on top the housoj goj: jhio»

the chimney and slid down, into the' parlor
where Old was endaverm tokeep the hun-
gry pack of offisiseekers from chawin him up
alive without benefit of clergy. The toinit he
reached the fire-place he jumpt up, brusht the
soot out of'his, eyes, and yelled: “ Don’t make
eny pinfment at the Spuntville post-dffice till
youlve read- my papers.- -All the respectful
men.in ;oar townis signers to that there* dooky-
mentl”

“Good God!”,cride Old, Abe, “they cum
upon me from the skizo—dawn the chimneys,
and from the bowels of the yearth !” Hehadn't
roore’n got'them words ont;afhis delikit mouth
before;twp,fat ofibs seekers from Wisconsin,-in
endevenn to crawl atwean his legs for the pur-
puss of applyih.for the tollgateship at Mil-
wawky, npsot the President eleok &ho would
hev gone sprawlin into the fireplace if I hadn’t
caught him in these arms. But Ihadn’t,more’n
Stood him him up strata, before another man
cum crashih down the chimney, his head strikin
me vileDtly agin the inards; and prostratin my
voluptuous;form onto the floor. “Mr. Tonkin,”
shoutid the! infatqonted. being,. ", my papers is
signed by every clergyman in our town, and
likewise the skooljmaster l’’,| .■ .

Sez I, ‘{you egrejis asp," gittin! up and
brusbin the dust from my eyes, “ I’llsign your
papers with this .bunch of bonee, if you don’t
be a little niore Iceerful how you make my bread
baskit a depot in the fater. j How dq you like
that airr perfumery ?” tez I, shuving my fist
under his npse.“ Them’s the. kind of papers
I’ll giv you i the papers you want?”

“ But I wprkt I hard for the ticket; I toiled
night and day! I The patrit.-should be re-
warded !” : | ■ ; -

“ Virtue,’! sedjl, boldin’ the infatooated man
by the coat-collar, “ virtooj sir, is its own re-
ward. Look at mol” He did look at me, and
qualed bed my gase. “ The fact is,” I con-
tinued, lookin, round upon the hungry crowd,
“ there is scarcely a offies for every ile lamp
carxid round durin’ this campane. I wish
thare was furrin missions toj-be filled on varis
lonely Islands where eppydemios rage inces-
santly, and if I was in Olji Abe’s place I’d
sand every mother’s son of ypu to them, \yfaat
air you hero for?” I continued, warmin up
considerable,! “can’t you give; Aba a.minnit’a
peace? Don’t you see'beta worrid most to
death I . Go home, you miserable men, go home
& till the sile !' Goto peddjin tinware—go to
ehoppin woo.d—go to failin’ sope—stuff sassen-
gera—black boot*—git a cljerkship onsum re-
re«pectable manure cart—go round as original
Swiss BellBifigert—becum torigenal and only’
Campbell Minstrels—go to lecturin (it 50 dol-
lars a nite—imbark in the peanut bisniss—-
write for the ledger—saw off your, legs and go
round givin concerts, with techin appeals to a
charitable public; printed on your band bills—

anything for |a honest livin’, but don’t come
round here drivipi Old Abe crazy by your out-
rajus cuttings’;up;! Go home. Stand not upon
the order of your goin’, but go to onct! If in
five minits froim this time,” sez I, pullin’ out
piy new sixteen dollar hnntia cased watch,and
brandishin’ it; before their eyes, “Ef in,five
mitlits from this time a single sole of you re-
mains on these here premises, I'll go out to my
cage near by, and let my Boy Constructor
loose i, & if he ’gits amung yon, you’ll think Old
Solpherioo has cam agin and no mistake I”
You ought toj have seen them scamper, Mr.
Fair. They rnnbrf as the ISatun hisself was
arter them-with a red hot ppker ten pronged
pitchfork. In; five minits- the premises was
clear. j

“ How kin Lever repay.ypu, Mr. Ward, for
your kindness t” ;sed Old A be, advancin and
Bbakin me warmly by the hand. “ How kin I
ever repay you; sip ?” -

“By givin’ the whole country a good, sound
administration.! By porein’ jile upon the trou-=
bled waters, North and South 1 By pursooin’
a patriotic, firm* and just course, and then if
any State wants secede, let '6m Sesesh 1”
! “How 'bout |my Cabnit Ministers, Ward?”
said Abe. ! j

“Fill it up Showmen, sir ! Showfnen
is devoid ef politics. They ihain’t got a darn
principle I They jknow how tp enter to the
public. They know whaf the public wants.
North & South. 1 Showmen. sir, is honest-men;
Ef you doubt theirjliterary ability, look at their
posters, and sep Small bills ! Ef yotf want a
Cabinit as is a Qabinit fill it up with showmen,
but don’t call onfme. #The moral wax figger
perfeahun mustn't bo permitted to go down
while thpr’s a drbfj of blood in/these vains! A.
Tonkin, I wish you well! Ef Powers,or Wal-
cutt was to pick out a model for a beautiful
sman, I scarcely think they'd sculp you; but ef
you do the fair thing by ybur country you’ll
make as putty Aangel ns any of ns, or any
other man 1 A. Tonkin, use the talents which
Nature has put ititb you judishuaiy and firmly,
and all trill be well 1 A. Lrnkin, adoo !” ,r

He shook me oordyully by the hand—we'ex-
changed! .pioters,; so we coud gaze upon each
others' liniments when far away from one
another—he at..the helium of the ship of State,
and X at the helium of the ship show , biamess
admittance only 15 cents. | Aeteuas Ward.

The Doties oe|Life.—If jwe would spend the

I .time, the nervoud 1 energy, and mental, fire, in
doing the duties tjfilife, which wo often spend
in dreading them., we and the world would b e
stronger and better, . All the severe tasks, of
life only grow more formidable as ,we look at
them from a distance, while wa grow weaker
all the while, and less disappointed to,grapp!e
with it. We should inquire, with an honest,
brave heart, what are our duties here and now.;
.and wjth what of* mental energy .we can- sunj-
mon at themomeht,. we should go ferth to per-
form them. In the; very acjt of attempting, to

.do them, we shalljgainstrength tp do them-—

Not before, but atj the time'[the needed strength
will come. Not while we dread, bttt while ,we
do tbe'worlttof llfp, the Master helps us. '

“ I keep an excellent table,” said a lady
disputing with ohe of her boarders.- 1 “That
may be true, says ho, “ but you put
very .little uponiji"

,
-Picture -of despair—a .pig with its nose

through a garden fence, almost touching a

A GEBMAIT LBOEH'D*
A corespondent of the Cincinnati Times,

writing from Baden Baden, relates the follow*
ing very pretty but aad story.; -

. “At the dime when ‘All Saints'—for this is
the name of a convent—was yet inhabited by
good, pious monks, there was a school connecr
ted with the establishment. Among other pu-
pils, there was a youth of,eighteen summers,
who, in consideration of his years,enjoyed more
liberty-thant bis mates. He was a bold, hand-
some youth,- with cprling, light hair clustering
around a bright face, and a good Strong heart
in his busom., Being the son of very wealthy
parents, who withal, occupied an important,po-
sition in the .city of Strashnrg, he was rather
self-willed, and inclined to give why to his pas-
sions, HisTiame was Hardy.

“Not far from the convent, a gipsey horde,
had pitched their tents. The good, sleek fathers
were too kind and comfortable to drive them
away. Besides, the gipsey lasses, with their
dark eyes were fair to see. -So, the horde re-
mained in peace, in the dark woods where they
had settled, j Hardy went often to the gipsey
encampment—now to have his fortune, told',
then to sport with the half-naked 5 boys, but
chiefly to visit the tent-of an old woman,.whose
niece he loved, as only the young and the.good
can love. , The young" gipsey girl was no less
enamored of him. Indeed it was a happy time
for tieth Elmy and Hardy. ‘ The sweet world
jseemed to teem with flowers, and the glad
heaven to blossom with angels. Who has not
felt the ephemeral jdyS of the passions?'

”

’Once when Hardy returned from Straabarg,
where he had spent the vacation with bis pa-
rents, he brought a golden bracelet for his gip-'
e§y love. She accepted it-joyfully as a sign of
his tender regard for her, and delighted thence-
forward in sitting on the banks of a clear brook,
and letting the beautiful bracelet reflect itself
in the smooth water. It was on such a day that
her old aunt turned to her with, prophetic mien,
and said: - j

V ‘ This bracelet represents thy future luck,
child; if you lose this, do not hope fur another
glad hour/

“ Sitny, whose happiness consisted solely in
Hardy’s love, guarded the jewel closely. But
time effaced the first impression of tfao prophe-
cy, and soon She again adorned herself as be-
fore.'

“ One day she played thoughtlessly with the
bracelet, lifting it and again allowing it to-roll
into her lap. Suddenly she hears a rushing-
Sound, black wings strike her, and when she
looks up, a raven flies, off with her bracelet in
his beak. She watches him, and sees him bear
her jewel to bis nest in the fissures of a high
steep rock. Weeping, she hastens away to meet
Hardy, to. whom, she relates the cause of her
distress, together with the prophecy of her
aunt. In vain he endeavors to console-her.
His flattering caresses, together with the prom-
ise of a new bracelet did not lessen her grief.
She longs for the lost bracelet, and that, alone
can Cure-her sorrow. Moved by her distress
amounting almost to despair, he promised to
regain the lost toy, and left her. ■ He returned
to the convent, and then, accompanied <by two
friends, climbed the rock in the fissure of which
the raven’s nest hung,- intending to let himself
down by a rope to the level of the nest. Elmy
bad not asked.him hy what means be would em
deavor to .regain the bracelet. Suddenly she
hears a noise above, and looking upward, she
perceives ..Hardy hanging midway- between
heaven and earth.. She endeavors to call to
him. to abstain, hut her voice refused, her limbs
trembled.with terror. Already ho was upon a
level with the nest—already he extended his
hand for the ring—when tl\6 rope broke, and
the- unfortunate youth was dashed into the
abyss, with indescribable quickness. At the
same moment a-terrible cry burst from Elmy’s
lips, and she sank fainting upon the grass.—
When she recovered her mind and memory
were obscured by madness. No word ever
passed her lips again.”

THE LOST IHHEEITAH'CE.
The train from Paris to Lyons stopped at the

station of Joigny, a town upon the route, and
after leaving a; few passengers, again went on.
The station, for a moment crowded with rail-
way porters and lookers on, was soon deserted
by all but two! individuals. One of them was
an old man, dressed in the garb of a well-to-do
•farmer; the other, ayonth of about five-and-
twenty, who seemed to be wgiting for some one
to come and mjeet him. To this person the old
man presently addressed himself. i

“ Maiy I-presume, sir,” said be, “ to inquire
ifyou are Clement B.?” „

“ Yes, ihy good man,” replied the youthwith
a haughtiness of manner, “ and--1 hav'e no
doubt you are Mr. Martin.”

“ At your se -vice sir,” replictl the other.
“ Well, Mil. Martin,” continued Clement, in

the same tone, “ I began to imagine that you
intended tokeep me waiting. That would not
have been the pest manner in

_

which to have
insinuated yourself in my gbod graces.”

The old man, instead of replying, let his
head fiill hpon his breast as if in deep affliction,
and conducted the new comer towards a large
old fashioned carriage, to which a very rough
looking horse was harnessed.
- :”Here is yonr. carriage, sir,” said Martin’;
"if yod will be good enough to get in, I will
have the honor of conducting yoli to the Her-
mitage.” '

11 That my carriage,l sir ? Why, I shall bo
taken for a traveling pedlar.” , ,

Hut a few dajya before, Mr. Clement 8.,,who
novr put on so I many fine airs, was a simple
clerk in a crockery warehouse iri Paris, ahd*pos-
seseed the, power of being a quiet, unpretend-,
ing little fellow). WHat then had brought about
thin sadden anti radical transformation? He
had becbrii'e since the*previous day a rich man,
and it may be weHundbrstood' that the' pos-

, sesijor ofatiincomeof twenty thousand francs
a year finds it difficult to retain the modest de-
meanor of a poor clerk! On the previous diiv,

' while'dusting the' large piles of crockery Under
,his charge, a letter arrived for him by the post,conveying to 'him the startling intettighrioa that'

1 onCpf his uncles, of whom he had often heard
its an ecectitfio and fery wealthy old man, but
whom he'Had n'over seen, had just died at liis

.residence in Burgundy, leaving his nephew^

of ot (j&e Ssm9 of meform.
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Clement sole heir to his estate, to the exclusion
'of "many other heirs. . - i

This letter was from a notary inthe province
who desired him to leave Paris immediatelyfor
Jnigny, the town near which his uncle had re-
sided, where he would be met by Mr. Martin,
an old confidential servantdf the deceased, and
conducted from the railroad to the Hermitage,
the name which the deceased had given to the
estate'. ' ,1 J ‘

Almost-driven but df his senses by such nn
unexpected stroke of fortune, Clement hastened
to attend to the notary’s directions,and on his
arrival at Joigny, joined-Mr. Martin as wa
have seen. . .

,
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- On jolted the .queer vehicle in which our
hero had so Contemptuously takenw place, until,
after a ride of several miles, the occupants ar-
rived at their destination. Martin offered the
honors of the Hermitage to the new proprietor,
called all the servants and introduced them|to
their future master, and then conducted the
letter to his own apartments.- . • t l5 I

“ This was the sleeping ehambC*rtot„yabr
uncle,’’ said Martin, as they entered, a large
apartment, furnished in old fashioned style.
“ It was in this room that he died'ten-days
<*S°"

’

, Cl'Bht the nephew, instead of evincing, any
emotion upon being shown the chamber of,Bis
benefactor, threw upon all around him a lock
of scorn, and.cried: “ Upon my word, I can’t
say I think much of the old boy’s taste. F
never saw anythingstrveryngly in all my life.”

“ Notwithstanding, sir,” replied Martin*,'“lit
is the best we have here; and if you cannot
content yourself, I really don’tknow where you
will find other lodgings.” ' |

“ I live here 1” exclaimed the young man ;

“ Ton do not imagine I-am such a donkey,! I
hope. For us young fellows, do yon see, Paris
is the only place ; so I shall sell this crazy old
rookery at once, and then be off,” j

' “ Sell the Hermitage J” exclaimed Martin ;

“ your uncle’s favorite place of residence’! Im-
possible ! And -we servants, who hoped to end
our days under this roof, what is to beconle
of us?”, , , |

, .“ Mr. Martin,” retorted the young man, “let
me have none of your complaint, I beg.
me some dinner, and afterwards you will drive
me to the notary’s."

After having eaten a hearty meal, notwith-
standing be, found the meats insipid and the
wines sour, the legatee, still accompanied by
Martin,' re-entered the carriage, and ' the* two
stnlted off. > ■ ■ - i->

“If I am not mistaken, we passed- this spot
this morning, and that,” -poihting.to a build-
ing, “is the railroad station. Ho wo take the
train there?” '1

“You alone will do so,” Responded his com-
panion, speaking very gravely, and in a man-
ner which caused the young man to tremble in
spite of himself. “I, sir, am your Uncle, and
happily lam not dead ! Having heard good
accounts of your conduct, I had resolved to
make you heir of all I possess; hut before
doing so, I wished 1 to ascertain if yon ware
really deserving my generosity, and.l had re-
course to stratagem, which.thoroughly exposed

-your true character to me. Good-bye; Mr.
Clement; return to yonr business, and remem-
ber that your arrogance' and ingratitude havfe
lost you that which will never again be placed
within your reach.” i

THE FATAL YES. •' ' j
Mr. Blank is a worthy,and qpiet citizen: hut

phrenologists say that his bump of distraction
isGargely developed,of the truth of which you
can easily assure yourself, if you watch ;hftq
walking through the streets, his arms swinging
from side to side, his eyes gazing into vacancy,
and his coat tail flapping between his lank legs.

Afew days ago while walking tip Broadway,'
Mr. B. suddenly remembered that be hnd.somh
friends to dine with him. “ Confound it,” said
he, passing his hand over his ehin. ,“T am
veryi much in need of being shaved.” Seeing
the tri-colored pole which designates the bar-
ber's shop, he entered it, seatq<g|himaelf in a
chair and stretched out bis neckto.the Figaro
of the place.

“ ’Shaved sir?” laconically spoke the map
df razors,—“ Yes,” replied B. in the same
strain. 1

Soon the face of our hero disappeared under
a thick coat of foaming soap suds, which quick-
ly was removed to give place to another edition
of the same. Finally, the operation was, fin-
ished. During this time Mr. B.’s wits had gone
“ wool gathering” in Egypt, his eyes half shut,
in a kind of magnetiodream brought on by the
manipulations' whichliisface bad undergone.
He dreamt that theshinln'g glass of the barber’s
clock was some glass utensil found in the tomhjs
of the old Pharaohs, by that indefatigable
mummy banter Bayard. . sir ?”

said the barber. An in'distimet “ Yes” escaped
from the lips of our friend. If .the man had
asked, “ Will you have your head off?” the an-.
swer would have been .the same. Soon the un-
fortunate’s head was enveloped in asubstance
which gave it the appearance of, an old,bale rjf
horse hair, covered with snow flakes. Then he
was carried under the fountain, and the cock
turned, and the water deoeqded.upon his. devo-
ted head. The very sudden shock awoke him
from his dreams. ■ Ho remembered that he was
not a dweller in the land ofEgypt in' the- time
of Cheops or Cephrenins, but of New York, in

• the year of our Lord'lB6o. However, the bar-
ber continued his work, rubbing and scrubbing
with all his might, until he finished by pulling
off his wio!! 1 Mr. B. jumped up -in rage,
squaaed off a la Hoenoti, but stopping short at
the frightened look on the face of the barber,
could not help bursting out laughing, which-,
erjtied by the five or six witnesses of the scene
joining in Heartily, B. received back his wig
shining with'renewed'splendor. Moral: When
a man wears a wig, there is no reason, why he
should notbe shaved,.but there, are objections
to ..being shampooed.— Translated from the
“ Courier dcs Etats Unis.” .

■ “Do yon helievoiA)second lore, Mrs. Me-.
Qhado ?” “.Do I : believe in second love
Humph! ifa man buys-a poundof sugar,'isn-*t|
it sweet? And when its gone, don’t he-want 1
another pound, and isn’t thnt. too, sweet?—]

■ Troth, Mr.' Murphy, I belieive'in second love.”;
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BSOTTEB SAND-A TALE FOB

j The following was told by the narrator, nn
eye-witness of what took place, near thirty
years ago, and we give it in hia own words, as

| « The other morning, at the breakf.ist .table,
when I, an unobserved spectator, happened to
)je present, Calhoun was’observed to gnae fre-
quently at his right band, and brush it with
bis left in a hurried and nervous manner, Ho
clid this so often that it excited attention. At
length one of the persons comprising the break-
fast party—his name, I think, is Toombs, and
be isL a member of Congress from Georgia—-
fook upon himself to ask the occasion of Mr.
Calhoun’s disquietude. Does your hand pain
you ?” ho asked of Miv Calhoun. To this Mr,
Calhoun replied, in rather a.hurried manner,
i‘ Pshaw ! It is nothing but a dream I had
last night, and which makes roe see perpetually
a large black, spot, like an ink blotch, upon the
Wkiof my right hand; an optical illusion, I
suppose.” Of courae.tbese words excited the
curiolsity of the company, but no one ventured
to beg the details of. this singular dream, until
Toombs asked quietly, “Whatwas yohr dream
tike?! I am not- very superstitious about
dreatbs ; but sometimes they bate « great deni
tf troth in them.” “ But this was such n pe-
culiarly absurd dream,” said Mr. Calhoun,
fgaiu brushing the back of bis right hand ;

‘; however, if it does not intrude too much on
the-timo-of our friends, I will relate it to you.”
Of course the company were profuse in their
expression* of anxiety to know all about the
dreacji, and Mr. Calhoun . related it. “At a
ijtte hour last : night, as I- was eittingjn my

Eim lengaged in writing, Jvwss astonished by

i entrance ef a visitor who, without a. word,
k a seat opposite me at my table. This sur-

prised .me, as 1 had given particular orders to
tie servant that I should on no atCount be dis-
turbed. The manner in which the intruder
entered, so perfectly self-possessed,- facing his
slat opposite me without a. Word,as though my -

room and all vritfcin- it belonged to him, excited
iii mej as much surprise as indignation.- A* I
r lised my bead to look into his features, over
too top of my shaded lamp, {.discovered that
hewas wrapped in a thin cloak, which effectu-
ally concealed his face and features from mj
ytew, andas I raisedray head be spoke: ‘ What
are you writing, senator from South Carolina V
I did not think of his impertinence at first, but"
answered him voluntarily, ‘I am thriting a
plan fur the dissolution of the American tin- ■icn.’ 1 (You know, gentlemen, that I ato ex-
pected to produce a plan of dissolution in the
U rent of certain contingencies,) ■; To this the
ir trader replied, in the coolest manner possible., ,
‘ Senator from South .Carolina, will you" allow
nppto look at your hand, your‘fight frvftd?’,
He rose, the cloak fell, and I,beheld his, faoo.
Gentlemen, the sight of that face Struck me*
like a thunder clap. It was the face of a dead ,
man, whom extraordinary events had called
back to life. The features were those of Gen- 1
eijal George Washington. lie Was . drJpsod in !
thp Revolutionary costume, such as lyrm see in '
thjerPatent office.” Here Mr. Calhoort paused,
apparently agitated. His agitation,jf need nut-
ted you, was.shared by- the company.-. Toomb*
at length broke the embarrassing pause.—
“ Well.what was tjie.isaue of thlsachrreMr.
Calhoiin resumed. “The intruder) as I, have
said, rose and asked to look at my right-hand,
as .though I had not the power to re'fpse. • I ex-
tended it. The truth is, I felt a strange thrill „

pervade me at his touch ; ho grasped, .it and
held it, near the light, thus affording full time
to examine every feature. It was the face of
Washington. After holding my,hand,for a
momept; he looked at me- steadily, and said in
a quiet way, ‘ And with this right hand; Sena- .
tor from South Carolina; you woqld sigh -your
name to apaper declaring theUnion dissolved?’
I answered in the affirmative. Yes, I said,:if
a ‘certain contingency arises, I my
uaine to the Declaration of Dissolution. But

moment a black blotch appeared on the
back of my band; which I seem to - see now.
‘ What is that;?’ said I, alarmed, I know not
why, ait the blotch on ray hand. ' ‘ That,’ said
hO, dropping my Ijand, ‘ is the.xnark by which
Benedict Arnold is known in the next world.’
Ho said nojnore, gentlemen, but drew from be-
neath his cloak an object which he laid upon
the table—daid upon the very paper on which
I jwas writing.- This object, gentlemen, was a
skeleton. ‘There,’ said Ite, ‘there are the
hones lof Isaac Hayhe, who was hung- »t
Charleston by the British, He gave bis life in
order to establish, {Re-Union. When you put'
your rjama to a DcclafdtJon of Dissolution, why,
y6b may as well have tho bones of Isaac Iliynn
beforeyou—he was a Sonth'Caroltninn, and sr»
nife you. But there' was no bloteh oti his right
hand.’ With these words the intruder loft rim
room, i 1 started brick from the contact with
tttfe dead man’s bones andt—awoke. Overcome
by labor, 1 had fallen asleep and bad been
-dreaming. Was it not ,a singular dream V’
All thecompany answered in tbe affirmative,
midToorota mattered, “Singular, very singu-
lar,’' and at the same time looking curiously
at thejb&ck of his right hand, while Mr. Cal-
houn placed his head between his hands and
seemed tarried in thought.’' .

i'Sccd isijrs.—Ss lately dead !So soon for-
gotten. “Tis the way of the world* Wo
flourish awhile'. ■ Men take us by the iband,
"and ore anxious about the health of our bodies,
ahd laugh at our jokes and* wereajly think,
like tbs' fly on the Wheel, that we baveisome-
fliihg: to do With the turning of it. Some day
We die and are buried*' The sun does not stop
tyr odr funeral; everything goes on as .usual;
sfe are hot missed in the streets ; men laugh-at
new jokes ; one or two hearts feel the wound of
affliction ; oho or two memories still' hohtour
names'and forms; but the crowd moves in ip*
daily circle) and in three days tha great wnv»
sweeps and washes out the last vestiga of cor
.earthly foot-prints. , ■ • ■
\| Model wives formerly tonka “ stitch in rim'',.' 1
but now, with (he-*ntd* of a sewing machine,
they take one in no time. .

| “ "When dees “ lovely woman siohprtmfollj'?’'
SVhcfl she stoops teuton her crinoline, '
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